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Here we are at the end of the summer already. What a summer it
has been; I hope all went well for everyone.
Things have been busy as usual at the Home and the Board. As you
know we had another successful golf tournament this year. The rain didn’t
dim the spirits of all those involved and everyone left with smiles on their
faces; even though they were still a little wet (smiles).
I am pleased to say the Home has received some grants this
summer. Grants from Verizon and the Clara & Harvey Pillsbury Foundation will enable us to
purchase and install new videophones throughout the home. We hope to use the new equipment
to create a video nurse call system in residents’ rooms.
Other items on our wish list include an upgrade our computer system and a new van
equipped with a wheelchair lift. To help with those projects we have the proceeds from the golf
event along with a very generous donation we received from St Andrews Church.
We also received a special grant from MCB for a Deafblind activities program. You’ll find
pictures of those activities in this newsletter. A golf cart was donated to NEHD earlier in the
year and it is being used to transport residents down by the water for their Friday fishing day.
I understand they had some bites but no big fish yet. I’ll be sure pictures of the big one will be
in the Golden Times when it is caught!
Those of you who have been at the home lately might have noticed a new face. We have
hired a new Director of Nursing, Cheryl Cronin. We welcome her to our team.
Recently we had our Department of Public Health survey and the home once again passed
with excellent results.
All in all I am pleased with how the summer went. I feel strongly that Emmanuel and the
entire staff of the Home are “in it to win it”. We will continue to bring the best services
possible to our residents for many years to come.
I hope you all enjoy the cool fall weather.
Till next time
Thomas Boudrow
Chairman of the Board

New Director of Nursing

By Emmanuel Ikomi
Executive Director of New England Homes for the Deaf

New England Homes for the Deaf is pleased to welcome Cheryl Cronin
as our Director of Nursing. Cheryl is a registered nurse and brings with her
30 years of experience. Cheryl lives locally in Beverly, Massachusetts and has
lived there all of her life. Cheryl began her nursing career at Beverly
Hospital in an acute care setting. Cheryl eventually moved on to work in both
nursing home and sub-acute nursing care facilities. Over the past 25 years, Cheryl has worked in
several different Skilled Nursing Facilities in either supervisory or management positions.
Cheryl is honored and excited to have this career opportunity at NEHD. She looks forward to
learning about the residents, their language and their culture. Please join me in welcoming
Cheryl.
$10,000 Grant Awarded to New England Homes for the Deaf
The Department of Public Health has announced 10 winners of a $10,000 grant to
advance the training of ‘Consistent Assignment’, a facet of the National move toward PersonCentered Care. The award was based on a competitive grant writing offer, and was awarded to
only 10 nursing facilities in the State of Massachusetts.
New England Homes for the Deaf comprises a Nursing Home long term care and short
term rehab facility, a Rest Home, and an Independent Living facility, all of which cater to deaf
and deaf/blind seniors.
This grant will facilitate two years of ongoing training in this challenging movement
toward excellent resident care.
The nursing staff of NEHD is very proud to have been selected for this honor.

In Memory of Our Dear Friends…

By Ruth Collari President, Friends of the Home

Louis Bianco, RI
Mary Brooks, MA
James Bumbala, CT
Kevin Bumbala, CT
Jane Byron, ME
Marie Capuano, MA
Pam Crowell, NH
Donald Cyr, MA

Loretta Demers, MA
Kay Emery, MA
Sandra Gaillien, MA
Joan Grimaldi, RI
Normand Hebert, CT
Brian Hubbard, RI
Pierre Lamontrgene, FL
Sheila Monigan Lyman, MD
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Carmine Lyons, ME
Reynold Lyons, MA
Charles Morenzoni, RI
John Mullen, MA
Rev. Charles Murphy, MA
Ernest Ovitt, MA
Rose P. Polizzoti, MA
Paul Sampson, RI

L to R: Mineo Hoshina, Jeanne Aiken, Robert
Lynch and Richard McAnany

L to R: Patrick Branelly, Joel Joseph, Charles
Lamothe and Jimmy MacNeil.

Mark Carlson (holding umbrella) , Karen Harper
and Dr. Andrew Baker

Very supportive NEHD residents Deb Holt, Alice
Monahan, social worker Jenna Arnold, Pierna
Muscatello and Judith Holden knitted the quilt and
donated it to the golf tournament silent auction.

7th Annual New England Homes for the
Deaf Golf Tournament
By Jane A. Botti
Photos by Rick Karlen

Smiling volunteers… Helene Wheeler, Robert
DiMicco, Jenna Arnold, Emmanuel Ikomi, Dan
Trombley, Steve Sacco, Gail Sallop, Melvin Wheeler
and Jessica Dupont taking a minute to smile for
photographer Rick Karlen who took all photos on this
page.
Thank you everyone.
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On August 15, 2011 in pouring
rain, holding umbrellas, wearing 2010 NEHD
waterproof golf parkas and soaking golf
shoes… 46 of the 57 brave and smiling
golfers participated in NEHD 7th Annual
Golf Tournament at the Beverly Golf
&Tennis Club.
A very enjoyable evening
followed with a silent auction, raffles and
dinner. Steve Sacco and his committee along
with the generous sponsors deserve a praise
of thanks for their enthusiasm and support
for New England Homes for the Deaf.

Russell Orchards
Ipswich
May 26, 2011

NEHD Deafblind Residents Enjoy Day Trips
Photos by Rick Karlen

Salem Willows
Park
June 16, 2011
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Boston Harbor
Aboard the
Odyssey

June 26, 2011

More Fun Day Trips
Photos by Rick Karlen

Science Museum
Boston
June 28, 2011
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New England Homes for the Deaf Nutritions program
By Robert DiMicco, Director Food Services
Photos by Rick Karlen

New England Homes for the Deaf accommodates all the nutritional needs of our residents.
Our menu follows a 4 week cycle that changes twice a year. One cycle is in Spring and
Summer, the other is in Fall and Winter. We also offer texture and fiber modification for
those who have special dietary needs. Our facility follows the guidelines in the New England
Diet Manual for Extended Care.
The main objective of this manual is to provide the health care and dietary team with basic
reference on foods that are allowed and those to be avoided with residents on special diets.
The Registered Dietitian may individualize the diet plan based on his/her assessment of a
resident's tolerances and needs. Consideration is also given to food and drug interactions as
well as to the age, gender, health, religious and ethnic preferences of the resident.
The Dietary Department uses the manual for menu planning and meal service. Additionally
it provides the physician and nursing staff with basic information about each diet
modification. Sample meals included in the manual are designed for the portion sizes and food
items often served in an extended care setting.
There are no new dietary regulations this year that reflect our national food guidelines. All
menus used at New England Homes for the Deaf are approved by our Registered Dietitian
and follow all state and national regulations.
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